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Our Soldiers Have Won High Place, Says Lt.- 
Col. Black, in Charge of Party on. Missan- 

I \ abie—Winner of JXC. M. Tells of Exped
iences—“War Not Yet Won,” the Warning.

||f'% ;when

m°V:>son
shotand

ITBe
Was left on the fi 
day morning that I 1 
on Monday evgnlng, __ ...
that I was picked up by a Ge

pBea: '
paid to our wounds. The di 
we« changed only twice a weelmm
say it was far fron being a 
like job. ‘ Not only did We 
the lack of attendance but the food was 
bad and not nourishing. I was glad 
when tiic chance came to be exchanged 
and I got back to England In August."

Under careful nursing in England Pri
vate Davey’s health improved. He is 
now in excellent spirits over the pros
pect of an early return to his home, even 
tf he is traveling on crutches.
Coming to 69th.

— -w

Exploit of Patrols Cited as Examples to Whole 
French Army—Young Officers Who Became
Experts in British Army—An Eloquent Trib-

.

‘ Ute. ,3- ' ..lu

-
->3'' '• .Wednesday, Feb. 88. S

More than 200 gallant Canadians—officers, non-commissioned officers and 
Leo-of the overseas forces rctornedbu the C P. R, steamer BBssanabfe, G. G 

£t,ns commander, which arrived in port last evening. Her voyage out was an 
exceptionally rough one and the heavy gates delayed the boat for snore than a day.
Otherwise the trip was uneventful.

Many of the Men have been invalided home as the result of wound* re-tt SSSySSW
they can return and again bear a band in the conflict In the party are several 
officers returning to assume new duties and there art alto several of the non- 
coms. who have come bach to take commissions in new overseas unite.

Wounded and well alike are optimistic. All are looking forward to hearing 
oi big developments on the western front this spring but nearly all agree that 
there is no indication of an early termination of the war.

When they left England preparations were being made for securing recruits 
by the modified form of conscription but there was no feeling in the old coun
try, that they had discovered, that Canada should take the same step. There is 
no feeling that Canaida should follow the example of the motherland, but there
'» «“«* ««.fa^on that the Dominlon is undertaking a, much as she ha, in ^ Dansereau.of the 22nd Preneh- 
the promise of 501*000 soldiers. Canadian Battalion, which trained last

The party of soldiers was in charge of Lieut-Colonel F. B. Black, of Sack- winter ta Amherst, has returned to take
rifle, who was in command of the second cavalry brigade after they went to a commission In the 69th French-Cana-
„ u, —ounded. ' dian Battalion now quartered here, of
' In addition to the men in uniform there was a Urge general passenger list. officer^e wmSact“M Greatest lndian runner Since Deerfoot, whose many M

The steamer also brought a record-breaking quantity of, mail, more than 7,000 transport officer dor tk 6to Before friends will be glad to hear he will fight for his King
pseksg.^ including some for Russia whiih W« rushed off in a .pedal train of lcavtrjg Montai vdthti^troops, he^w« ■■ country.-....................................- .. ... - . , . £

“ZZ* the passengers was allowed to land laat evening but will disem- plied fo, a transfer? to the aviation eon» Sergeant E. Dansereau Sergeant A G
b-* this morning. The maritime prmrince soldier* wffl report at the discharge near Montrai, who enlisted with the 9th month8 ago, and was in Engird C^^^Britolion ; Æt W«£

depot and all others wffl go forward to the discharge depot in Quebec by a Edmonton Battalion, ahd who has been ... . . .. h aston, Privates G. Williamson, C. H.

“There are no better soldiers in Eu- necessary number to bring the other Lieut J. A. Légère, 26th battalion, Tallent A. Lloyd, E. R. Jones, J. War-
rope today than our Canadians,” said un^« „ . r M. R . Among the nwn on board is one who has returned to enter the Acadian bat- ton, A. J. Payne, R. Williams, J.* H.
Lieut-Colonel F. B. Black, of SackvUle, _™ *** ^Li“A ** #“ W?n conductmedal talion under Lieut.-Col. Daigle. He left Selle, W. H. Barrett H. Lenerc, H. Lay-

L Second Mounted Bri- %?£ SF for valor m the fleld^ This is Sergt. Jos- the trenches on January 26. He said ton, A. T. Smith. S. T. Turner, P. Smith,
stair major of the second aiounteo nn to be the poorest regiment of that Ca- eph Bruno, of the 3rd Toronto (Queen’s the battalion had sufiered about 400 cas- A McCourt J S Elderkin J E. Darbv
gade. “There could not be for th«e nadian cavalry brigade, but before the Own) Battalion. . In a few words he uaitics and there have been many & J. JL Darby,
are no better made. Thpy have ryon tire brigadqwas sent to Prance it was Hailed tells his stoyy with a modesty which dis- changes among both officers tod'men-
highest encomiums front the byt mlUto^ on all sides as the Arrest regiment in the guises the heroism of his deeds. “There Tire following is the Hst of the men on
authorities and in every situation hr brigade, and was perhaps the finest cav- were some German snipers opposite our the Misranabie-which they have been placed they have airy regiment at the front before it was line,"he said, “and I and ZtlrermZ LleuS-Srlonel P. B. Black, 8rdC.
demonstrated their soldiery qualities, broken up. went Out with Captain Tidy to look for M R officer in Charge Cantain R E
They are siqrerior to the average trooj» Only one Canadian cavalry brigade is them. We found them all right and one L HilL 5th Battaliom Lieutenant C A
In physique, in courage, in initiative and now on, the western front It is used „f them was just going to shoot'the cap- Bradbrook. assistant Officer in charge
In necewary discipline. I qualify the very Uttle, and It is'the consensus of tain when'I got him and fo; droppril «XHstZrT M C £15’
last attribute because the Canadians do opinion that It will be sent to Egypt or dead. We found two others and hrougM tw offl~r i„ eiuu*L Lieutenant C J
not observe the iron discipline of some g0me other front where it can be need them back with ps. \ he captain was Whitaker 3rd C j^TR Captain H R
troops but the standard which we fol- to greater advantage, than on?tire west- recommended for toe O mid they Fmmeraon yth r M u T
low gives the Individual a better oppor- em front, , are giving nie the & C. M. The medti C Skhal

• tunity for. development and It is .in the He sald that the boys of thfe 6th C. M. was, not ready when I left and they are 8r

-gress tassA, k&s&i »»ILS kâRsS&àS’,T5S
Spiking of the attitude of the Brit- ^ fdt k^rüy ‘toe^on'^irii that put.,me outjf b^- HthBattolion, Lierhtenant G. H. Gri^mjthe west, reads: .

ish towards the part Canada is playing b£n Uken to breakiLr^p the ^’ 3£ W^“ eth Battalion,-Major H. Snider 4th C.M. “The enemy last night sprang a
^‘notY/p^^Vtotot^dure con- OT“t^ut » with grace,^1- bnUet wmt thro^ my^L ” “ Mator't cV^ana Zl Ston 1111116 6aSt °£ Qivenoh7; W6 Suffered
Bcription inPCro2da. As far as I could utti^^LTY^LTratod.80™6 °f th* 5e ®n Sergt. Bruno's face bears Captain TL L. Coll^ C A M^Cap- ^ casualties. Poperinghe was 

leam the British people are more than evidence of how narrow his escape was. ^ w B Howell, C. A. M. C., Captain shelled by the enemy during the

f $%■ «. Jt.rsrM:,

•Stotsti**. re - - “ <w*”:,e ^aKiStt* -&a^S^£S»;ÎSSàÿ sSi&.’tr
isrSMSeiffisee T-“" , A . „tl .S’ÆSAKc SMS:SfàSSSSi
asrs s rasa’s » H«,ae  ̂ ,™ P9d.

value. When we first reached the front member of the permanent force in Can- nel on one occasion but recovered and C" O. M. Clifford, R. Horn, R. P. Dun- . . . .. n .»
there was one period when our division «da when the war broke out and acted W£„t back to the trenches. When hef*an',J TA‘ Greeman, J. A-MacDonald, W) shells. Our trenches north of 
were In the trenches for twelve days, "s instructor in Valcartier, afterwards left France, on Jari. 18, conditions at the Macintosh, J. W. Skibthorpe, J. Ipres, between the Pllkelm road 
!nTv,boUl The condltlons wm very bring attached to the Toronto battalion front were much better and much more Morgan. and the Tpres canal, were also
bad but the men stood up Under it in He was knockrf out by the gas at comfortable than when he first went J8» BattaHon_L Coip, J- Cook, fcombarded (This is the Canadian
fine style ; every one was cheerful and Langemarck last April . after getting OTeK .He is of the opinion that the Al- Pnvates c- Fenwick, J, J. HlU, W. J. - . > uic vauouian
drirrmlned and there was no complath- through the battle of Neuve Chapelle Ues now have too many guns and too Sheddon, T. J. Memblay, T. Crane, N. arf[a)-
Ing and no grousing. W'tbppt tojuiy. Sinco ha recovered from much ammunition, to say nothing of the H. Glarke, Vanbusldrk, J. Kellyi J H. One of OUT aeroplanes was hit
Hope, to Go Back. his injunra he has been acting as in- men, to rilow the Germans to break LafanSey> J. M. Murphy, Sergeant J. E. by an anti-aircraft shell, practical-

I “We have been in France and Flan- faking of conditions the front he to^art'ix^cted"^’7 ' tMS &***? “* 13th'Battallon_j’ Hoggie, S. M. East- ^ the P‘lo*’s je8; He
dm since October and, as Colonel said: “Every one seems to be expecting wood, Sergeant H. C. Touroux, Sergeant toanaged, however, to land hlS ma-
tmî^t,i°ur briBadi", was 111, I b^pened something big to happen on the western Wounded at German Wire. W. Jones, Privates R., S. Taylor, W. chine safely in the fferodrojne,
Îîvfc j” comm.and ”f the. ®nd Bri*ade tr»nt this spnng. Both sides probably Sergeant W. Jones of «e 15th Bat- Quinn, and K. Baillie., Without injury to his .observer. ”
çdh'c.”e ,wc” ln,“rilon. I was wound- will try to get through the others' Unes talion (48th Highlanders) of Toronto, 23rd Battalion-Privates W. J. Platt, J/ „ Freedom in tiw Raeta
Hill fix' in fr?nt fb16 trenches near and the results may alter the situation returns with his right arm amputated R. Adams, R. Bums, J, Coulet, A. Me- Japanese Fleet in Mediterranean. Freedom In the Ranks. the war he had never seen a

on B*6- * and have been In- materially. We are quite confident that below the elbow. He says: “It was at Douglass, N. Bumo, A. Onçischenko, J. Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 22, 7184 Not far away the guns were firings . . , j ,, h, -
bMk It*to%hi h,°Y to £* able to 8° the Germans will not break our lines, FleurHaix, one morning just "before day- C. Poirier and T. jCalaudry. p." m.—German newspapers print des- «md the dull crash Of each shell shook tteh explosives was confined to those in
iTA41? 8taff a«a ,n- „ . whatever else may happen. AU the Ca- break. I was- out on a patrol and had 80th Battalion-Privates J. Davey, P. patches froti Italy statinV that a Japan- the windows of the h6L It was a Ugh- tZfsut^W ^Tm when “e™y^«

tripWouth but the îwafthYf‘th^meThM uldts have w?" “ ensable repu- reached toe German wire when they saw, L. Daly, P. Andrews, C. Vigor, .T. esc fleet has arrived safely In the Medi- ly technical lecture, and the attention *b late. But by common sSSf he has
bfin oral. A-A"e offf ^5® men ^f8 tation and no one fears that they will me-and'but loose. I only got one bullet7 Barnes, R. Fraser, E. Garaday, P. Me- terranean Sea, together with a great of all the men was closely held, but w tiL nanadians call “a Hi»
ktt-rrnnmtf “d m°£ 0t ti,em "KJZ not do their part when toe next time through my hand and got back alive. Hallan, H. H. Warwick, D. H Ge* G. number of tirerait. every now and again some breesy .bit wT0en Cm J rni^^todTcomnmS
EnclanH nd-ri?n 2°W| tuan whcn comes for them to show toe stuff they but I lost the band. After I got to Howard, Sergeant D. Robbins. Op Jan. 8 announcement was made at of Canadian slang and a passing hit at 7, which cave him his chance
corid h, aTYdl8C!P.Hne was all that ^ made of." England I was placed in the Queen’s 32nd BattMion-PriVates E J. Front, Totio by the Jlji Shlmpo that a squad- some weU-known character in the di- moretoan^nZXn
siightert troubk ‘AmmYthI mm°thm As the re,ult,of wounds received whUe Canadian Hospital at Beechborough j. e. Wheatley, R. Siebbings and T. A. too of Japanese warships Was to be des- vision caused a gnest of la.ughter ^tbYtorewd tou^or wltito they
arc oriv 7.*°°°* the tbeT acting a* a stretcher bearer in the fa- Lodge and I cannot speak too highly of Harris. patched to the Sues canal, presumably Gfliçers and non-commiss.oned offt- m^y w^rv dreOT
of the Others «YXw. 1 mous battle of the orchard at Fcstubert, the treatment I received. If I had been 86th Battalion—JE. C. Fosokes, W. for the purpose of protecting Japanese cers were aU mixed up together, and 7f.. 0f ^food and mudTmsoiirotoe
the^vt.ereo? toeabiff^°rsUoV a f«^ ^ °f th'h Ut W‘^enlre^d Sg?? 1 COUld "0t have Davies, A. G. Fournier, G. Bacof Cap- shipping. roost of them were smoHng, so that to. .^ Jf tLXïïianX.thoT^co^
^umintVteto’t» n=OStd0ftlraC™ *" his^t f^t He"’»™a dYastog ste! Lkutenant M. R Watson, of Toronto, cte^PrlrateYj jXri^^hiWere’ fllTTII IHU ftf limnnOllfM ^nlame'question time, and several ‘^

Colonel Hlaei spSke ve^r Lighty of »fo«when a shellexplodedjn theirmldrt, who f,«nad'R" J R. ' Jockella, E. N. HowelL Corporal BATTALION ÛP WOODSMEN IcoISri1^sTTouTcomteri and the.rcunnlngweL craft. The^i^the St. John officers who have been aseo* ]^ng w°undmg his fo°t so î «i?ifSSTJSSS.S? Î McGrawn. liUVUUlllLII oilsm of the men who have left their
s: 61 Sî^ OR M ^

as-fira« « - ESSHEiFHs as? 0 ~r - w-T- iæxtæs sSHSsESSfi sr-Ar=rjrtf«sI ^,"ihrrpy.to a question regarding the a^Rt^7f“b®dtkfh(™ the^Z^nrfiM ^Lieutenant J. C deBallnhard. of Sas- **th BattaUon_C. E. Wharren. Hughes to form it. It will be in com- bythe lnltant silencePthat fsUowed. t of old memories and old traditions which
BlJlb e • ,length of the war Colonel f1 hin^Y^h!^ katchewan, went Over withthe 9th Bat- Reserve Artillery _J. C. Whitehead, E. mand of Lieut-Colonel Alexander Me- „rious question of technical Interest are vital in their creed of life. R fofa

' CV*‘n "l see nothln* to lndicatE bombed the ^ 1 was bIoWn about Sfon ^d was traXsfereed to toe Prin- Thomas, W. Webster, W. Hope, H. Dick- DougalU of Ottawa.the weUWn raU- STn Another shed a number of young that, as wcU « for their own pride, that
rif 6 iL°ngt.tim»3et 1 ..............................—........ ......... .... cess Pats, He was with them^for six B0°’ H- Walker, C. S. VansicMe and ^'“wÎT^bablv ^ Canadians sat with rifles between tod? « ey stood fast at Ypres,. and died-njo

1^“ r • *K “S r* A ivramv BMarffSsrs z ,%X" d^-o«6 : ^ p sa ttswar arts SrirS?*-? '«fflsai?’ CARTER S -, un*- d: - sÿrsas&fs^sx B^Kawyss
CaPh Emmerson Go)n« to Ottawa, ■» ™T • able to continue in the service. From Berwick, G. E. Martin, E. Sanders, Ser- once. m Great Britain tor timbering op- ^ the rifle itself. “Treat it as your real Regiment (the Growler, as this sheet
in is Little Uver Pills St: John he goes to DW (N. S,), where géant. Major R. Ë. Balfour. e™«°na vonnectlon with war require- baby,>' he said. “Be a wet-nurse to it” Is called,) express toe sentiment which

sÆH-3 «pww" “b:z aT«s^a,w “4 rr;r.zr.:r^w
T tai 8 worthlivini? \ SS2*'8 W ÀNAEMiG, A '**èè*t£symm“ ”

on; 1 trenches were duft peculiar S W* 10,1.AS▼Aâ.e-irè IB r | t njght he missed a connecting enL Sereeant A W Giroux W n btrildin8 operations, trench construction ..... uummu .__i —. J?®11 ^ ,
b 1 • tn 1h< method of warfare adopted g IWdfnFYldtllfiOII M steamer and will be held up for four smith vTc McPherâon ’ * work, etc. The men from Cahada know YOU HâVE WATERY 81000 Thc th?H five 118 **
\ the mf,mtry units, It was impossible B  ̂ new up tour Stoith, H GMcPhereon the business and wiU get to work within IUU H81C TVHICIll DLUUU( the blood we spill for thee.

, cavriry- units at the front even B the Liver. Rlpht S Major J. C. W. Ditmars, of Deep ^^nt lU AUen^ l6tii BattaDon- 8 “onth or 8<? ?n the ^°b- ■ , ---------- Vrientine Parte at the Sanitoriamlu, W, re dismounted. The telephoni S ?T* 1 L <» jg Brook (N. S.), adjutant of the 40th, Comramy Sergant Major J Armttart! It is proposed to raise compiles of . Valentine Party at the Satitoriom.
"ts the communication trenches, the » ltVmO maffPS A B has been called home,on account of Ul- Sflrd^ttaltoJ saDDti' E. F V^UettS experienced woddsmen from British Co- ^ il!h ‘ River Glade, Feb. 19—The Valentine
^r,7r ‘inches are all builtin a man- % S neg9 ln hjj’family. He left the 40th S^dlSon’: Sd J RanL^l 1'Unfci^ from Alberta and Northern J!*_ party given by the patients of the Jor-

““oromodate infantry »nd their B nappy LlVpr Jf at Sandling Camp. Saskatchewan, from the Ottawa valley, Into^mrarishmenù—in consenue^i dan Sanatorium, on the evening of the
imJ,a.r 'llctlcs and when a cavalry reg- 1 ™JV .Jg Lieut. E. M. Reid, of Prince Albert, I................... ' ................... . and from Quebec and New Brunswick. |.art^ jlnto^nouri*ihment--injonse^quenCTi 15th tost, was much enjoyed. Dainty.

■jj-jMjS-sent in to relieve the infantry it ................................~| who has been attached to the 12th re- A number of prominent lumbermen and jtivd^D^^th ^^to^eauIlsrefreshments were served in the course
’ "ng all the time at a disadvant- . Mr serve battalion, is home on three months’ contractors have agreed to co-operate in j^rogequals Fct-U of the cvallng. Much credit is due to

^ J ^ - k leave. He spoke of seeing several ■ the recruiting of the new battalion. the efflde”t housekeeper, and her staff-
the New Brunswick officers in Shorn- --------- ------- ------------------------ fe - * bl^d T 01 helpers’ for thdr Mual «ndly ««tot-- •
ffe and said that Lleut.-Col. H. F. iTTleïlBbiêrÔB^CpSlTl Joe-“And you mean to say that Jack F® b““’ ,, Jft.n.i ««* » making toe evening a success. -

____ was in the hospital when he Home remedy To? It has not married Miss Brown? Why, the ^ A sleigh drive was to have been partcwGns.cpu>s’J gjræ»srüs.-^

(By Philip Gibbs, to London Chronicle). ’
British Headquarters, France—From the German point of view there most 

g horribly disconcerting in the variety -of men and methods opposed 
the trenches. In »pHe. oMhe deadly

[

be
1

:re ere many.
rsurgeons 
W.orkman-

■ question of race and temperament end discipline. If I had the misfortune 
* a German roldier I should hate to have thy Highland*» Mg
place in a trench. They are fierce and terrible fighting min.
The Irish have * peculiar sense of humor which is not at all fuqpy to those 

who are the victim* of R. Bombing parties from certain north of England bat
talions bring terror with them Sown a German trench. They show no mercy, 
and ask for none. . . But for a variety of reasons I fancy it must be more 
nerve-rtcking to be on the opposite side of the way to the CanerBans in Flan
ders.

anywhere nearsuffer from

* .
The enemy never knows whet these fellows are going to be up to next, 

When they are most quiet they are moat dangerous. They are not only to- 
spited by a restless audacity, but they are so cunning, and so methodical, that 
they will undertake what seems like a wild-oat adventure with certain death 
at the end of it, and get back with hardly a scratch. ,

aises Canadian*. ttemen who, at the second battle of
They have brought the spirit of the Ypres (some of them, perhaps), had 
ipper to the trenches, and they are halI*d to save the British army by 
cy patient in marking down their prey. abootin® strai®ht when the enemy bad 
it was in a recent “cutting out” raid, driT«i back thar left.

EÏKSffiWS SEttf» îttsgj
---------------------A--------------A._ , guüg ls not so easy as

ungle full of man-eat
ing tigers, and was not considered part 
of the programme of war before to;
Canadians gave their exhibition. It was 
so successful that General J offre has cir
culated an account of the Canadians’ **- 

• ploit ns a model to the French army: ' 
taking some prisoners and kill-

_ ^inb^toth^ Toth^,uritiesh0me

old lessons of%ed Indian warfare to 

these new conditions of modem fighting.msmsp
ground at night and Insulted them in
geniously, but could get no answer. Ut
ile German patrol work is done opposite1 
Canadian trenches. Nor are the enemy 
ever left ln peace behind the trenches.

Patient Snipers.

ix
'

ranks. ■ -
It is this spirit—acknowledged as a 

fighting quality—which accounts for the 
little habits of one man among the Cana
dians, who is produced for the benefit of 

dshed visitors. He comes from 
:ky Mountains, and is very artful

i scratch of a German pick- 
i of animals, he makes a habit of 
h|s horse in his dug-out in the 

?, under a 12-foo* layer of earth

a j

sri mm 1H
■

tagaQd F- J- W
one

K

The Difference.

Being fond, also, of new-laid eggs, he 
keeps his cocks and chickens in his dug- 
out—and although three things arc un
usual and would not be tolerated by 
English -brigadiers of the conventional 
type<* subversive of discipline and “the 
tSual thing”), no one in the Canadian 
division has issued a protest. - - ’ j

After all, a horse in a dug-out does’ 
not interfere with the successful explos
ion of a mine, nor does a fresh supply 
of new-laid eggs benefit toe Bosches on 
the other side of the way. .< >

So the general turns a blind eye. He 
The Canadians get machine guns on also keeps one deaf ear for language 

to their working parties and sweep the which could only be tolerated from ■’ 
cross-roads upon which supplies come man from the Rocky Mountains utterly 
up, and toe Canadian sniper may lie for irreverent in the presence of Brass Hats, 
hours, to sulky patience, but in the end but a wonderful good miner. ‘ -

coursé, laid down for all troops in the in high mysteries and secret rites which 
line but though it is not an original idea cannot be known outside the circle of 
of the Canadians they show terrible initiation. One of their generals—a 
originality in some of their methods of young man of 39—had no previous ex
carrying it out pretence of war when he brought Ms

They are original men. One cannot troops to Flanders, but he impressed met 
go among them, as I did yesterday again. ^ a leader of men who in qnen war- 
without seeing how the individuality of fare might win great victories by doing 
their character rises above military dis- tbe common sense thing rapidly and de
cline without destroying or weakening rfsivdy, to the surprise of an enemy
that dtsdpliqe, __ working by elaborate science. He would,

One scene was typical of toe whole x think, astound them by the simplicity, 
spirit of the Canadian force. It was to of hls „to«shing stroke, 
a school for offlcersand N. C. O.’s which It was flrst by common sense, too, that 
had been established behind the fighting one of h, office— became one of toe lines so that the mind, of these men SmWng rè^ of^ lritoh IrZ 
may be trained on broader Unes than When , met him-it was in the haU of a 
those bounded by trench warfare. convent which no longer holds the silence

I stood for a few moments inside a of biæk-robed nuns—I recognized him
“ a J°un,ali*t who knows the way from 

^ SdroTon tortia ™ 811118 Red Lion court to Hanging Sword alley.
mWaajBÆamgg&gjjMg. Coning War Craft 'r'-lzfnls ' Ùi1'
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rang a 
lem re-

thn
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of all the men was 
every now and again 
of Canadian slang and a passing hit at 
some. weU-lmown character in the di
vision caused a gnest of laughter.

Officers and non-commissioned offi
cers were all mixed up together, and 
most at them were smoking, so that the 
shed was thick wi* “fug.”

Then Came question time, and several 
men, commissioned and

______ _____  oned, rose to put comical
inquiries to the lecturer, who had given 
them a lead by ending on a provocative 
jest. It was all free-and-easy, and the 

enjoying themselves, but -they 
were burning also with keen interest to 
their
written notes in their pocket-books, 
by the instant silence that followed, a 
serious question of technical interest:

In another shed a number-of young 
Canadians sat wjth rifles between their 
legs, listening to a lecture on musketry 
from a veteran who told them all the 
unpleasant things that might happen if 
they neglected their “best friend,” which 
is the rifle itself. “Treat it as your 
baby," he said. “Be a wet-nurse to it.”

It was the peroration of another tech
nical discourse, and amused young gen-
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That|F™Was the reason why these a 

Z foments were broken up and ft 
F^r-rrlm illfantry brigade. Four of tfc 
the aa r^Klments were kspt:d£5w*: 
the t t ^ M- K- of Saskatchewan and 
weVl c' M- R- of New Brunswidi 
J^Snia “P “d spread oyer the *»-
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bronchitis
rvld cause more anxiety in the 
Wected in. the earlier stages it 
F even prov fatal, 
r is the medicine for dûs disease, 
will relieve the cough, ease the 
Bathing and produce a free and 
[g the mflamnmtion. .
pave weak lungs, cannot be too 
nisease. :

ough Remedy
md makes them less susceptible 
■ fact,- the use, of Chamberlain's 
-attack of Bronchitis becoming
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Never \
Be Without >
Herbine Bitters
CONTAINS the lettre

principles of Da nr |Wv^ ' 
delion, M»udrttic«, E V 

etc. and is an'old fash- l\ ’
ioned remedy that has \\ 
been on the market over V 
50 years and cannot be 1 
displaced because of teal satfitJ 

As a Blood Purifyer-t-a cleanser 
of foul stomach aud tongue—cure -ff 
for headache aud blliousne* it has #- 
HO equal.

specially valuable at this titae of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living. 

ajc. at your store. FalhUyelse,' 
five times as large Ji.oo.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. I2ÉM 
- v ST. JOHN, M.1/

Ask for Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot - vèS* 
Wormstick Candy for Children, .110"

O’Beirnej V. C. R., ft. A. Hutchllon ; 
P. C. R.; Harry A. Gray; financial sec
retary, R; H. Jessamin ; treasurer, D. J. 
Gulliver; recording secretary,, Albert

es.

p—WTEssros
Riverside, N. B., Feb. 23-^Rev, Mr. 
j)Ie, pastor, of the Methodist cbnrch 

"has been holding special meeting* at 
hopewclt Hill.
? The girl’s baritetbdl club of the Con
solidated school entertained and gave an 
Informal luncheon to the boys of the 
basketball team on Thursday afternoon 
last. . • _

Unfortunately Mr. McRaye, who Was 
expected to speak Wednesday. evening, 
Feb. 16, at the Consolidated school, was 
unable to be present, but wip Au hls ap
pointment on Fèb. 25.

WX8|SBiS.1i?àRS
;Tbesym-of i23Vas;teafize»Whidh 

goes to the Belgian relief fund.
Fred Coonan has returned to-Halifax 

after spending several" 4¥yp at Ms home 
'in Harvey. v,.f r"

Edward Turner is having a Short holi
day with his parents at Riverside.

Ward Marks, who has enlisted for 
overseas service, spent the wefto-end at

Ins foot quite badly eut ou S 
ElUs Gains and Clarence, Ba<

,\M^S™»betorHMnSb5^

reported quite ill. She is «?, ..............
the home of her brother, William Stuart,
bf Midway.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Ct 
side, entertained the tea, 
the Consolidated school and a few other 
friends at a very pleasant St Valentine’s 
party on Monday the 14th. a

■Ha»™
■m

1 River-
staff of

DIGBY
Digby, Feb. 23—The; remains of the 

late UÂS. Morse,'inspector of achoels‘/or 
pigby and Annapolis counties, were con
veyed to Bridgetown yesterday for in
terment in that town. They 
ponied by his widow,Mrs. T upper-Mdrse, 
of Digby, and daughter, Mrs. J) Waldo 
Smith, of New York.

Digby’s wholesale fish dealers are ex
periencing another fish famine. No ves
sel fates have been landed here for sev
eral weeks.

Ice dealers have been busy and every 
available ice house is now filled

Digby has experienced several days’ 
cold, weather for this part, of tfiss prov
ince. The mercury hovering, around (be 
zero mark night and day; Yesterday, 
however, it reached twesty ebove and the 
cold snap seems to have ended,, v

BODY OF BRAKEMAN TAKEN 
• - HOME. •S.rZi&WZ*

wereâooom-

. Newcastle, Feb. 28—Thé body of 
Brakcnian Andrew Peters who ,W<ti| kill- 
ed by falling off Conductor McDougall** 
freight train ht N as he’s Creek lsattojffht 
was brought home today. No one Saw 
toe accident.

He was a brakeman of the freight spe
cial, going north, in charge of Conductor 
McDougall, and as the train was nearing 
Jacquet River, it is thought, he was 
leaning over the side of the ear looking 
for the hot box, when he lost hts. bal
ance and foU to his death. The deceased 
leaves his wife, formerly Miss., Hay 
Adair of Newcastle, and two email chil
dren. Peters was about 80 years of age 
and formerly worked with D-. & J. Rit
chie Co. here. > ■ :

When boiling vegetables never let them 
op boiling until they are done, or fhfy 
ill be soggy and heavy. » *
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